[A retrospective study to evaluate the quality of medical charts and discharge abstracts in several Rome hospitals].
Previous studies have shown that the quality of medical records is not uniform across Italian hospitals. Between March 2002 and January 2003, we assessed the quality of 6,215 medical charts regarding admissions to 11 different Rome hospitals in the year 2001. The hospitals were located within the territory of the ROMA "A" and ROMA "C" Local Health Units. The following were evaluated: 1) organization, format and lay-out of medical records; 2) medical chart and discharge abstract compilation; 3) ICD-9-CM coding accuracy. The quality of medical records and of discharge abstracts, as judged especially by their format and by the completeness, accuracy, congruency and clearness of the reported information, varied extensively among the different wards and hospitals. The main problems were identified and possible solutions are discussed. We suggest that improved quality of medical records and discharge abstracts may be promoted through: 1) use of a standardized format for medical records in all wards of the same hospital; a supplement may eventually account for the characteristic requirements of specialist wards; 2) adoption of guidelines for medical record-keeping and of a code of conduct for discharge abstract coders; 3) use of a new discharge abstract form that favours more accurate ICD-9-CM coding and that allows more effective gathering of clinical data for epidemiological purposes.